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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Project Goal
The Mason County Board of County Commissioners reactivated the Mason County Noxious Weed
Control Board (MCNWCB) in 2003. The initial Title II participating agreement was crafted
between the USDA Forest Service, Olympic National Forest (ONF), and Mason County in 2005.
Today, MCNWCB continues to work with ONF and others to further the Forest Service mission,
"To sustain the health, diversity, and productivity of the Nation's forests and grasslands to meet
the needs of present and future generations”.
Guided by the USDA Forest Service motto, “Caring for the land and serving people”, MCNWCB
works to support the Forest Service mission by:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Promoting a conservation ethic which recognizes the health, productivity, diversity, and
beauty of our natural resources.
Providing technical assistance to private landowners, encouraging them to practice good
stewardship in meeting their land management objectives.
Developing and providing scientific and technical knowledge aimed at improving our
capability to protect, manage, and use forests and rangelands.
Providing work, training, and education in pursuit of the mission.

Project Overview
Title II funding continues to be instrumental in the growth of a noxious weed control program in
Mason County. Cooperation and collaboration between federal and local governments are
among the goals of the Title II program of the Secure Rural Schools Act. These funds provide
MCNWCB the opportunity to further develop the capacity to undertake projects that require
availability of field going expertise, labor and equipment. In 2021, Title II funding augmented
county and grant funds to provide seasonal employment for field staff and additional staff time
for the part-time coordinator.
Funding from these agreements gives MCNWCB staff the opportunity to survey and treat noxious
weed infestations adjacent to Forest Service lands.
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2021 Project Goals
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Control invasive plants in areas planned for future forest management activities.
Control invasive plants on roads scheduled for project work or decommissioning.
Survey for, document, and treat invasive species in rock sources within the ONF.
Control invasive plants in campgrounds, along trails, and other frequently visited sites.
Revisit previously controlled sites to monitor treatment efficacy, and perform necessary
follow-up control work.
Identify and treat new populations utilizing Early Detection and Rapid Response (EDRR).
Conduct surveys and provide technical advice to owners of private and public rock sources
in Mason County.
Educate forest users about invasive plants and noxious weed identification and impacts.
Build new relationships with other agencies, citizens, businesses and non-profits in Mason
County.

2021 Resources
▪
▪

MCNWCB Coordinator (182 hours)
MCNWCB Field Assistants (462 hours)

2021 Accomplishments
▪

Treated, either manually or with herbicide, approximately 108 weed-infested acres within
the ONF. Surveyed approximately 150 acres for the presence of invasive plants.

▪

Completed and submitted 68 paper accomplishment forms for the Forest Activity
Tracking System (FACTS) database. In addition, site specific notes and recommendations
were included for many locations.

▪

Inspected 5 Forest Service rock sources and completed treatment on 5. Upon request,
completed inspection of one private rock source in Mason County.

▪

Completed annual project report.
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PROJECT SUMMARY
Project Goal
The Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board (MCNWCB) was established in 1975 and had
been inactive since the mid 1980’s. As a result of citizen engagement, the Mason County Board
of County Commissioners (BOCC) reactivated the Weed Board in the fall of 2003. The mission of
the MCNWCB remains, “Protection of Mason County’s agricultural resources and natural area
resources from the negative impacts of noxious weeds”.
In early 2004, the BOCC appointed five persons to the MCNWCB as provided by RCW 17.10.050.
In 2005, the first Title II funded Participating Agreement was made between the USDA Forest
Service, Olympic National Forest (ONF) and Mason County. MCNWCB continues to utilize this
funding to build capacity while providing an experienced and knowledgeable resource to other
Mason County departments and landowners, both public and private.
Today, MCNWCB continues to work collaboratively with ONF and others to contribute to the
mission of the Forest Service, "To sustain the health, diversity, and productivity of the Nation's
forests and grasslands to meet the needs of present and future generations”.
Throughout Mason County, grant funded or locally funded noxious weed control activities benefit
the Mason County economy, public health and way of life. With nearly 21% of Mason County’s
land base, or just over 127,000 acres, located within the ONF, activities benefitting this area
comprised approximately 10% of the program’s 2021 expenditures.
While education and prevention programming
continue to be important components to
MCNWCB’s work plan, emphasis shifted to
individual site visits and increasing social media
presence this year in order to comply with
COVID-19 guidelines. Education and prevention
programming operate in tandem with “Early
Detection, Rapid Response” (EDRR) to further a
coordinated and efficient approach to the
protection of Mason County’s resources from
the adverse effects of invasive plants.
MCNWCB continues to work collaboratively with
ONF in:
“Caring for the land and serving people”
Grass of Parnassus, Parnassia palustris, growing in a wet
seep within a high priority reference number.
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Project Overview
On Feb 3, 1999, Executive Order 13112 was signed by President Clinton establishing the National
Invasive Species Council. The Executive Order required that a Council of Departments dealing
with invasive species be created. On December 05, 2016, President Barack Obama signed
Executive Order 13751 which amended Executive Order 13112 and directed actions to continue
coordinated Federal prevention and control efforts related to invasive species. This order
maintains the National Invasive Species Council (Council) and the Invasive Species Advisory
Committee; expands the membership of the Council; clarifies the operations of the Council;
incorporates considerations of human and environmental health, climate change, technological
innovation, and other emerging priorities into Federal efforts to address invasive species; and
strengthens coordinated, cost-efficient Federal action.
The Olympic National Forest Final Environmental Impact Statement and Record of Decision
beyond Prevention: Site-Specific Invasive Plant Treatment Project was finalized on March 17, 2008
and incorporated the best available science related to invasive plant management on National
Forest system lands. It is tiered to the Pacific Northwest Invasive Plant Program Final
Environmental Impact Statement (R6 2005 FEIS). Currently, Mason and Clallam County Weed
Board staff, a Forest Service crew, a Washington Conservation Corps (WCC) crew and staff from
the 10,000 Years Institute are actively involved with implementation of components for control
of invasive plants identified in the FEIS.
Control priorities are based on a matrix of criteria that includes:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Ecological impact.
New infestations of aggressive species (EDRR).
Treatment in areas of high public use and infestation potential (e.g. parking lots,
campgrounds, trailheads, trails, horse camps, rock sources).
Containment/control of existing large infestations of species with focus on boundaries
of infestation.

Treatments continue to emphasize control of high priority noxious weeds (Appendix A) in areas
with high potential for spread, such as rock sources, roadsides or campgrounds.
On non-Forest Service lands, including other federal lands, state, county, and private lands,
emphasis continues in areas where uncontrolled noxious weed populations spread and hinder
coordinated control activities. MCNWCB provides a link to private landowners whose weeds
threaten federal lands. Program goals include public education, monitoring infested sites,
surveying for new noxious weed infestations, seeking both private and public landowner
compliance with RCW 17.10 and WAC 16-750, and assisting other public agencies with their
efforts to control noxious weeds.
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Title II funding continues to support MCNWCB’s “Boots on the Ground” control efforts, provides
employment to several local residents and affords training opportunities to county staff,
partners, and volunteers.
During the 2021 season, the MCNWCB coordinator and assistants received funding through this
agreement.

MCNWCB staff members, Sarah Croston, Pat Grover, and Kela Hall-Wieckert
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Mason County Noxious Weed Control Program
2021 Snapshot

Mason County

Olympic National Forest

No. noxious
weed species
known to occur1

62

562

Most commonly
treated weeds3

Bohemian knotweed, giant
hogweed, poison hemlock,
diffuse knapweed

herb Robert, tansy ragwort,
wild basil

Least commonly
treated weeds

orange hawkweed, spotted
knapweed, shiny geranium4,
sulfur cinquefoil, lesser celandine

burdock, yellow archangel,
common mullein, moth mullein5,
oregano

Funding for
weed control

$91,952.00

$11,977.00

The above table compares listed noxious weeds known to occur in Mason County to invasive weeds
prioritized for control in the ONF. It also describes the frequency of treatment of a select number of
noxious weeds. The importance of these comparisons is to show where overlap of noxious weeds treated
outside and inside of the ONF occur.
1

Look to Appendix A for more information on weeds in Mason County and the ONF, respectively.
This number includes some species not considered noxious by the Washington State Noxious Weed Control
Board.
3
Species reported are either funded or required for control in the Mason County column, or priority 1 species
on the ONF Invasive Species List.
4
Shiny geranium received treatment at a newly discovered infestation in Belfair State Park. In addition, three
other infestations have been documented in the county.
5
Moth mullein was a new species found this year.
2
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2021 Project Description
A preseason work session was held on April 15, 2021. A project work plan, developed by the
Forest Service, was provided. The plan incorporates priority sites (Appendix B) developed from
prior year’s work and priority species (Appendix A) into the plan of work for the season. The
Forest Activity Tracking System (FACTS) form documents manual or chemical treatments based
on a unique “Reference Number”.
Funding from the Title II Participating Agreement and other funding sources supplement the parttime Coordinator salary and additional field staff. Expertise and equipment utilized to support
the Title II work has been leveraged to secure funding from other grant sources, including the
Washington State Department of Agriculture, Washington State Parks, and 10,000 Years
Institute.

In response to a report by a Forest visitor, this EDRR of a large infestation of herb Robert at the Pine Lake trailhead was
treated by MCNWCB staff.
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2021 MCNWCB E XPENDITURES
County

USDAFS

WSDA Knotweed

WSDA Giant Hogweed

WSDA Perennial Pepperweed

$3,800.00
$8,000.00

$1,600.00

$11,976.72

$91,952.06

Funding sources for MCNWCB’s 2021 expenditures; Mason County general fund, USDAFS, and Washington State
Department of Agriculture.

MCNWCB staff conducted fieldwork from May 14 to October 22, 2021.
In 2021, treatments on Forest Service lands were prioritized as follows:
▪
▪
▪

▪

▪

Control weeds in special project areas such as timber sale areas, quarries, and other
rock sources on National Forest Land.
Control weeds in campgrounds, trailheads, and other heavily used sites.
Revisit previously
controlled sites and
perform necessary
follow-up control
work.
Identify and treat
new populations
(EDRR), identified by
Forest Service staff,
MCNWCB personnel,
or citizen reporting.
Emphasize careful
treatment in areas
with known sensitive
or rare species.
Control of herb Robert at the Skinwood Creek bridge along the Big Creek Loop trail.
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2021 Project Resources and Accomplishments
The number of staff/participants, amount of time devoted to this project, and tasks completed
were:
▪

Supervisor (MCNWCB coordinator): 182 hours, licensed applicator
o Supervised and administered the project.
o Provided crew training, technical information and support; and planned and
supervised most field treatments.
o Reviewed, finalized and submitted 68 FACTS forms, representing 38 unique
reference numbers for all treated sites.
o Completed end-of-season reporting and planning for 2021 field season.

▪

Two Program Assistants: 462 hours, one licensed applicator
o Responsible for daily preparation for field activities.
o Assisted in reviewing, finalizing and submitting FACTS forms and Rock Source
Inspection forms.
o Rock Source Inspection mapping.
o Assisted with end of season reporting.
2021 Accomplishments
Acres Treated

108

Acres Examined for Weeds

150

New sites (EDRR)

3

Appendix C summarizes types of treatment and specific weed species treated.
2021 accomplishments include:
▪

Continuing to work within COVID-19 guidelines, MCNWCB staff coordinated with ONF
staff to reduce the infestation of reed canarygrass and other noxious weeds on FS Rd
2340-000 in vicinity of Brown Creek campground in early June.

▪

MNCWCB renewed a “Master Land Use Permit” with Green Diamond on May 03, 2021
in order to “Locate, kill, harm, and or remove noxious and invasive weed species” on
permitted properties located within Mason County. This permit also provides MCNWCB
the opportunity to facilitate EDRR on Green Diamond land adjacent to or within the
ONF. Additionally, we have made a request to have this permit reissued for 2022 to
accommodate work with funding from 10KY and the Olympic Forest Collaborative.
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▪

▪

In early November, MCNWCB was
contacted by Mason County
Public Utility District 3 for
recommendations for sources of
weed free mulch in order to
comply with ONF specifications
for an electrical utility project
crossing over FS Rd 2400-000 near
the Parkerville community. Pat
Grover recommended WSDA’s
Washington Wilderness Hay &
Mulch Management (WWHAM)
Program as a source of certified
straw which could be utilized as a
mulch. The project site was visited
within days of completion and
inspected for invasive species and
photo documented.

An electrical box surrounded by weed-free straw after completion
of a project for the Parkerville Community at Lake Cushman,
completed by Mason County PUD #3.

MCNWCB staff inspected five Forest Service rock sources and one privately owned rock
source (Appendix G). Reports and mapping of invasive weed populations were provided
as well as treatment for all FS rock sources.

The upper pit at Northwest Rock's Taylor Towne quarry

In response to inspection findings at Northwest
Rock’s Taylor Towne, a subsequent treatment
was made in late July with photos provided by
the quarry operator.
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WORK PLAN MAPS
The following six maps were created by Forest Service staff and depict the various areas of
National Forest land within Mason County where noxious weed control activities were prescribed
in 2021. Callout boxes provide valuable information pertaining to species, degree of infestation,
road closures, etc.
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POST-SEASON OBSERVATIONS
Nature of the Problem
Invasive species occurrence, distribution and abundance were documented on USDA Olympic
National Forest (ONF) lands in the mid 1990’s. Levels of occurrence were documented within
0.1-mile segments. This documentation is the basis for the Olympic National Forest Final
Environmental Impact Statement and Record of Decision beyond Prevention: Site Specific
Invasive Plant Treatment Project (March 17, 2008). Today, species occurrence is documented in
other databases, including the Washington State Department of Agriculture’s iForm database.
MCNWCB staff continue to utilize iForm to document regulated and high priority invasive plant
infestations.

An iForm generated map which depicts detection sites documented by MCNWCB during the 2021 field season.

Staff added 54 points to the iForm database in 2021 for Mason County. Species recorded
include butterfly bush, English holly, giant hogweed, gorse, Italian arum, Bohemian knotweed,
giant knotweed, lesser celandine, purples loosestrife, non-native hawkweeds, perennial
pepperweed, perennial sowthistle, poison hemlock, shiny geranium, sulfur cinquefoil, tansy
ragwort, yellow archangel, and several other noxious weed species.
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The Forest Service species list is updated each year, as presence and potential impacts of nonnative species are recognized. In 2021, there were 54 Treatment Priority 1 or 2 species on the
ONF Invasive Species List compared to 51 in 2020. (Appendix A). Added to the list this year were
any ornamental species, false brome, and dames rocket.
Since 2009, MCNWCB staff, Forest Service staff, WCC crews and contract weed control
personnel have treated noxious weeds on sites identified in the ONF’s Integrated Weed
Management Program as adopted in the 2008 Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).
Survey efforts and the number of acres treated by MCNWCB staff have been closely tied to
available funding through Title II.

TOTAL ACRES TREATED & SURVEYED
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The graph compares acres treated to acres surveyed since 2011. It also displays the changes in Title II payment
from year to year. Surveying was not included in the project scope in 2011.

Although funding is the most significant factor that affects “total acres treated”, size and
density of an infestation also play a role. Small plants, such as herb Robert, demand greater
time and attention to detail to excise individuals from the margins of the population. Effective
long-term control, and eventual eradication, can only be accomplished with yearly visits as a
minimum and a multi-year commitment. Where large infestation levels occur, a program of
maintenance control and containment replace an eradication effort. With species such as herb
Robert and Scotch broom, this approach is the only practical way to limit ecological or
economic damage where eradication is highly unlikely due to the scale of infestation.
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Invasive Weed Populations
In 2021, the most commonly recorded and treated invasive species on ONF lands within
Mason County were:
• herb Robert, tansy ragwort, wild basil - Priority 1
• St. Johnswort; Scotch broom; bull thistle - Priority 2
• foxglove, oxeye daisy - Tolerate
Below are distribution descriptions of two Priority 1 invasive weeds:
▪

Wild basil, Clinopodium vulgare, is expanding within the National Forest in Mason County.
As a priority 1 species, it was located and treated within nine reference numbers in 2020. In
2021 it was located and treated within seven reference numbers.
Two reference numbers with wild basil in 2020 were surveyed and treated this year, but no
plants were found. FS Rd 2400-000 (361) did not receive wild basil treatment because the
segment of road in which it was found in 2020, i.e. M.P. 10.3-14.2, was not treated in 2021.
No wild basil was found growing along FS Rd 2361-600 (374) in 2021, but one small and
dense patch was found growing in 2020 within the first milepost. This could be explained
either by effective treatment in 2020, or a miss by MCNWCB staff this year.
Browns Creek Campground (358) was found to have wild basil present in 2020, but Mason
County staff did not participate in treatment of the area with documented wild basil this
year. FS Rd 2342-000 (511) received treatment for wild basil in 2020, but was assigned as a
Priority 2, so no treatment or survey occurred there in 2021.
Mason County staff found wild basil along FS Rd 2352-400 (519) this year at M.P. 1.5 and
2.1. Dense patches grew within the vegetated center of the road (see photo).This reference
number has not been assigned to
MCNWCB in the past.
Staff found wild basil growing within
the Hamma Hamma Pit (355) this year.
Plants were found and treated in 2018
and 2019, but no treatment occurred
on wild basil in 2020.

Wild basil grows within the vegetated center of FS Rd 2352-400.
Treatment occurred here on October 7, 2021.

Wild basil grew where the Legacy Trail
(863) intersects FS Rd 2500-000 and
was seen beginning to enter the forest
along either side of the trail. Wild basil
treatment was documented within
this reference number in 2021.
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Survey and treatment records indicate wild basil infestations are spreading within the ONF.
A search on iNaturalist for wild basil in the Olympic Peninsula region results in 36 research
grade observations, 20 of which are located within the ONF1. Wild basil is listed as a class B
noxious weed in 2022, with designation in Mason and surrounding counties. It is likely that
an increased public awareness will result in additional reports. Appendix H contains a map
comparing distribution data for wild basil found by MCNWCB staff during treatments in
2018, 2019, 2020, and 2021.
▪

Herb Robert, Geranium robertianum, infestations in the ONF continue to receive treatment
and are found throughout the Forest. In total, nineteen reference number locations and
two EDRR locations received treatment for herb Robert in 2021.
Staff continue to find small infestations of herb Robert in rock sources in the Forest.
Treatment of herb Robert occurred at the Cushman Pit (327) and Hamma Hamma Pit (355).
In addition, staff manually removed herb Robert plants at the Brown Creek Quarry (369) in
May, but did not participate in inventory or herbicide treatment of the pit this year as this
work was accomplished by FS staff.
Several trails and trailheads were treated for herb Robert this year. Staff continue to
manually and chemically treat herb Robert at the Skinwood Creek bridge crossing on the
Upper Big Creek Loop Trail (1011). In addition, staff treated dense herb Robert infestations
along FS Rd 2419-000 (365) and the access trail for maintenance projects. FS Rd 2419-000
was an unassigned treatment area this year. The Legacy Trail (863) crossing with FS Rd
2500-000 was also treated for herb Robert this year. Historically, the entire trail was walked
and treated, but staff did not
complete a thorough walkthrough this
year. A citizen reported herb Robert
100’ off the main trail on the south
side of FS Rd 2500-000.

Small herb Robert germinants grow amongst Maianthemum
dilatatum in a seep next to the Pine Lake Trailhead. Careful
treatment occurred here on July 8, 2021.

A citizen also reported herb Robert at
the Pine Lake trailhead on FS Rd 2361200 (408), which was an unassigned
treatment area this year. Staff
completed a thorough treatment of
herb Robert at the trailhead as well as
the berm blocking FS Rd 2361-210.

1

iNaturalist contributors, iNaturalist (12/15/2021).
iNaturalist Research-grade Observations of Clinopodium vulgare. iNaturalist.org. Observations dataset:
https://www.inaturalist.org/observations?place_id=120193&quality_grade=research&subview=map&taxon_id=84281&verifiab
le=any.
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Based on 2021 treatment and survey data, MCNWCB staff treated a total of four isolated/rare
populations of Priority 1 species. Below are distribution descriptions for these species:
▪

Lesser burdock, Arctium minus – Scattered lesser burdock plants received treatment along
FS Rd 2340-000 (399) between M.P. 12.7 and 12.9. Plants were also found and treated
during the 2019 season. Estimated
infested area treated decreased by
0.26 acres from 2019 to 2021. Two
lesser burdock plants also received
treatment along FS Rd 2500-000 at
the junction with the
decommissioned Boulder Creek
Road.

▪

Common mullein, Verbascum
thapsus –The common mullein
infestation at the Hamma Hamma
pit (355) is expanding. Timing for
treatment of this species is critical
to prevent seed production. This
year, the pit received two
treatments.

▪

Mullein at the Hamma Hamma pit received treatment on July 29
and August 12, 2021. This infestation has expanded and should
continue to be prioritized for control.

Yellow archangel, Lamiastrum galeobdolon – The yellow archangel infestation at the
junction of FS Rd 2300-000 and 2351-000 (344) has expanded and plants were found on the
upstream side of the bridge this year.
Staff treated plants with triclopyr TEA
on July 7, 2021. On October 15, 2021,
a late season stop, post leaf drop,
resulted in an opportunity to
manually control plants which were
now visible. In addition, treated areas
were reseeded on October 15, 2021.

Pat Grover treats yellow archangel at the FS Rd 2300-00 and 2351000 junction. While the overall infestation has decreased since its
first discovery, patches of yellow archangel are expanding into the
forest.

▪ Oregano, Origanum vulgare – One
patch of oregano was found and
treated on FS Rd 2300 (348) at M.P.
7.5 across from the Deep Patch
Borrow site (610). Oregano was
documented along FS Rd 2300-000 in
2019 within M.P. 7.1-8.3.
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In addition, two unlisted species were discovered during the 2021 field season. Below are
descriptions of their distribution in the Forest:
▪

Moth mullein, Verbascum blattaria, was found
and treated at the Cushman Pit (327) and has not
been documented by MCNWCB in the Forest
before. While not a noxious weed in Washington
State, moth mullein is considered invasive and
can colonize disturbed areas such as rock pits
quickly. It is a listed noxious weed in the state of
Colorado, and is listed on other invasive plants
lists in the country.

▪

A Solanum species (ID unconfirmed) was
documented on FS Rd 2400-000 (361) at a culvert
on the north side of the road between M.P. 10.5
and 10.6. While this species is not listed on the
ONF Invasive Species List, no native Solanaceae
species are found in the Olympics, so MCNWCB
staff treated this infestation. Staff also found and
manually removed one plant along FS Rd. 2350000 (344) at M.P. 0.15.

Three moth mullein plants were found growing
in the Cushman Pit this year. The pit received
treatment on July 23, 2021.

Herbicide Treatments
The required legal notice appeared in the April 22, 2021 edition of the Shelton-Mason County
Journal (Appendix D). MCNWCB staff performed herbicide treatments from May 14 to October
8, 2021.
The historic summer heat wave in late June and a wet October significantly affected plant
growth in the ONF. Weeds bolted sooner than in previous years, and the treatment window
was reduced by the early onset of the rainy season.
In 2016, ONF approved the active ingredient aminopyralid for use on Forest Service lands. This
year, utilizing a typical mixing rate of 0.13%, MCNWCB personnel continued to utilize Milestone
on a majority of treatment sites. Since Milestone can provide extended control, this
characteristic has proven to be an effective tool for managing herb Robert infestations on the
Forest. The use of aminopyralid is not recommended where restoration projects may occur
within 18 months of treatment or when replanting is planned.
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MCNWCB HERBICIDE USE, % BREAKDOWN
7.14%

Triclopyr TEC

6.72%

Glyphosate
Aminopyralid

42.60%

Imazapyr
Clopyralid

19.79%

15.35%

Triclopyr TEA
8.40%
The above graphic breaks down the percentages of total volume (1.39 gal) of herbicide used by MCNWCB staff during the
2021 field season.

MCNWCB personnel utilized glyphosate, aminopyralid, imazapyr, clopyralid, triclopyr TEA, and
triclopyr TEC for field treatments during the 2021 season. MCNWCB staff continue to utilize
Integrated Vegetation Management (IVM) to develop site specific treatments. What follows is a
comparison of herbicides used:
▪

Triclopyr TEA – Considering volume of herbicide applied, triclopyr TEA was the active
ingredient most widely utilized at 42.60% of the total herbicide applied. Foliar applications
at 1.5 or 2.0% occurred on a variety of species, but was usually chosen due to the presence
of woody noxious weed species such as Himalayan blackberry or Scotch broom. One
exception is the use of Garlon 3a on yellow archangel at the junction of FS Rd 2300-000 and
2350-000 (344), which staff has seen to result in effective control.

▪

Aminopyralid – 19.79% of the total herbicide applied had aminopyralid as the active
ingredient. As stated earlier, staff utilized the active ingredient at a majority of sites on a
variety of species at a 0.13% rate.

▪

Imazapyr – 15.35% of the total herbicide applied had imazapyr as the active ingredient.
Foliar applications at 1.0 or 1.5% rates occurred primarily at rock sources where bare
ground was a desired condition. One foliar application occurred on a hawkweed species (ID
unconfirmed to species) and other weed species at a 1.0% rate in order to achieve a longerlasting residual. Two other foliar applications occurred on a variety of species at a 1.0% rate
in order to use the rest of mix after treatment at the V1043 Quarry (394).
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▪

Clopyralid – 8.4% of the total herbicide applied had clopyralid as the active ingredient.
Clopyralid at 0.75% was selected for two sites specifically for its efficacy in treating
everlasting peavine.

▪

Triclopyr TEC – 7.14% of the total herbicide applied had triclopyr TEC as the active
ingredient. Cut-stump applications occurred on Scotch broom and holly using triclopyr TEC
at 100% concentration.

▪

Glyphosate – 6.72% of the total herbicide applied during the 2021 season contained
glyphosate as the active ingredient at a rate of 1.5%. Two foliar applications with the active
ingredient occurred on reed canarygrass, herb Robert, lesser burdock, and St. Johnswort on
FS Rd 2340-000 and 2353-000 (399 & 463) in collaboration with the Forest Service crew.

Treatment & Survey Sites
This year, there were 29 assigned Priority 1A projects, with work accomplished on 27. There
were 21 Priority 2 projects, with work accomplished on seven. Three EDRR treatments took
place. These locations included the Pine Lake trailhead, FS Rd 2419-000, and FS Rd 2340-120.
Explanations of select reference numbers follow:
▪

Ref # 360 (site name Cushman Riprap, milepost 12.3) was listed as Priority 1A, but MCNCWB
staff were unable to locate the site and thus no treatment occurred here in 2021. It is
expected that this rock source is grown over and not easily located along FS Rd 2400-000, as
well as not easily accessible due to lack of adequate parking.

▪

Ref # 380 (Brown Creek Campground) was listed as a Priority 1A assigned to MCNWCB, but
the campground received treatment from the FS crew.

▪

MCNWCB completed additional treatments on FS Rd 2340-000 between M.P 12.7-12.9
(399) on the FS and MCNWCB collaboration day, and FS Rd 2400-025, i.e. the Water Tower
Road (657), which had been assigned to the FS crew.

Rock sources continue to be a high priority
for inspection and treatment. Seven pits or
quarries were identified as Priority 1A sites on
the 2021 project list. MCNWCB staff
completed treatment and inventory on all but
the Brown Creek Quarry (thorough treatment
and inventory completed by the FS crew) and
the Cushman Riprap site (see above).
MCNWCB staff did complete partial manual
removal of herb Robert, bull thistle, and
scotch broom at the Brown Creek Quarry
earlier in the year.

Bull thistle grows at the Cushman Pit behind an active source of
material. This plant was deadheaded and subsequently sprayed.
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The 2021 work plan included two Priority 1A
campgrounds and four Priority 2 campgrounds.
Chemical treatment occurred at the Old Oxbow
campground (341), a priority 1A. Manual removal
of herb Robert and tansy ragwort and subsequent
reseeding efforts occurred at the Hamma Hamma
campground (429) and the Lena Lake campground
(428), both Priority 2 campgrounds. The FS crew
completed treatment at the Brown Creek
campground. MCNWCB staff also reseeded in the
Brown Creek campground.
The 2021 work plan included 13 Priority 1A and 5
Priority 2 sites within or adjacent to timber sale
areas.

Hawkweed along FS Rd 2361-600 which leads to the
Church Creek trailhead was deadheaded and treated by
staff this year.

MCNWCB staff removed three bags of herb Robert
from the Hamma Hamma campground. Later in the
season, staff returned to reseed.

▪ SF Skokomish Timber Sale – MCNWCB staff
completed treatment on two Priority 1A sites
adjacent to SF Skokomish timber sale units along
FS Rds. 2354-000, 2361-600, and 2354-000 (369,
374, & 464). The Brown Creek Quarry on FS Rd.
2354-000 received manual treatment by
MCNWCB staff and chemical treatment and
inventory by the FS crew. In addition, one
Priority 2 site adjacent to the timber sale was
treated along FS Rd 2353-000. Small patches of
hawkweed were found on FS Rd 2361-600 and
treated vigorously this year.

▪

Skokomish Timber Sale – MCNWCB staff completed treatment on five Priority 1A sites
adjacent to Skokomish timber sale units along FS Rd 2300-000, 2300-220, 2300-221, and
2350-000 (348, 341, 983, 419, & 344). Multiple treatment days occurred on several Priority
1A sites. In addition, staff inventoried and completed treatment at the V1043 Quarry (394),
which is designated as a Skokomish timber sale rock source. Two priority 2 sites did not
receive treatment this year (339 & 512). Staff followed up later in the year with reseeding
efforts on FS Rd. 2300-220, the Old Oxbow campground access road. This site was
prioritized for seeding due to the treatment of dense herb Robert patches earlier in the
year.

▪

Big Stew Timber Sale – MCNWCB staff completed treatment on one Priority 1A site
adjacent to Big Stew timber sale units along FS Rd 2400-000 (361). Heavy infestations of
herb Robert were found in the R.O.W. between M.P. 10.5 and 10.6. MCNWCB staff
extended the survey area into the forest from FS Rd 2400-000 to 2400-035, i.e. the Water
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Tower Road. Numerous patches of herb Robert were found and treated. One very large
holly plant was found closer to FS Rd 2400-035 (657) and treated the next day.
In 2020, shiny geranium was reported close to the Bear Gulch Day Use Area by a FS
crewmember. MCNWCB staff searched the area this year and did not find any shiny
geranium. Considering the site’s proximity to the Olympic National Park Staircase entrance
and the presence of shiny geranium there, staff continue to thoroughly survey for new shiny
geranium patches in the area. Staff did manually remove herb Robert and St. Johnswort at
Bear Gulch this year.
▪
Cubbie Timber Sale –
MCNWCB staff completed
treatment on two priority 1A sites
adjacent to Cubbie timber sale units
this year along FS Rds 2340-430 and
2340-433 (370 & 371). Another
priority 1A site along FS Rd 2340437 was found to be weed free, and
survey was documented on a FACTS
form (372). Treatments of Scotch
broom in 2020 by MCNWCB along
FS Rd 2340-430 and 2340-433 were
very effective (see photo).
Staff treated scotch broom along FS Rd 2340-430 and 2340-433 last
year. This year, staff documented the efficacy of treatment.

▪

Orchard/Loner Timber Sale –
MCNWCB staff completed treatment
on one Priority 1A site adjacent to the
Loner timber sale management unit
along FS Rd 2340-120 (997) between
M.P. 1.7 and 2.5. The stretches of road
adjacent to the FS owned parcels are
relatively weed-free. In addition, staff
followed up later in the field season by
walking M.P. 0.0 to 1.7 and manually
removed Scotch broom and surveyed
for other noxious weeds. Survey and
treatments adjacent to the Loner,
Orchard, and potential additional
management units will continue into
the 2022 field season with funding
provided by 10,000 Years Institute.

Staff surveyed FS Rd 2340-120 for noxious weeds and manually
removed smaller Scotch broom. Follow-up treatment in 2022 will
occur on larger infestations of Scotch broom.
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Staff treated and/or surveyed at two special project sites, including the Mint Meadow (328)
and the Boundary Prairie project site (619) this year. St. Johnswort in the Mint Meadow
continues to be the priority for control. This year staff focused on edge treatment to decrease
the risk of spread. In December, staff completed a cursory survey of the Boundary Prairie
project site for Scotch broom. Below is an ArcGIS Collector generated map of Scotch broom
distribution at the site. It is recommended that staff prioritize control in the 2022 field season.

Hot pink points represent single Scotch Broom individuals, while hot pink polygons represent populations that range
from 5-25% cover.

Data Collection & Mapping
▪

Full Color 8 ½ by 11 inch maps were provided by Forest Service staff with site reference
numbers and call-out comments marked on them to identify issues of concern for a
particular area. These were very useful and are found on pages 15-20 of this report.

▪

The field going materials consist of: a notebook which contains the work plan, maps, and
forms; and a field safety notebook which contains emergency contacts, spill plan and copies
of herbicide labels and Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS).

▪

FACTS forms were reviewed, scanned, and entered into an excel spreadsheet. Scanned
copies were submitted to the Forest Service on a regular basis.
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▪

MCNWCB staff document invasive plant presence in to the Washington State Department
of Agriculture’s iForm database in the ONF and more broadly in Mason County. To keep
iForm meaningful and relevant, MCNWCB staff target those species required for control
within the County and ONF’s Priority 1 species. In addition to iForm, staff used ArcGIS
Collector to document certain weed populations, primarily knotweed survey and control
work along funded systems in Mason County.

An example of an iForm data collection point taken during the 2021 field season. Staff primarily collect data for high priority
noxious weeds historically undocumented.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Future Direction of the Project
After the 2021 billing, the balance in the Participating Agreement between the USDA Forest
Service, Olympic National Forest and the Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board is
$24,132.00.

In Mason County, and other Olympic Peninsula counties, significant progress has been made
during the past ten years in the reduction of noxious weeds on ONF lands. It is imperative for
ONF to secure future funding to sustain the progress this cooperative project has achieved.
Stable funding provides improved year-to-year weed control continuity within the ONF and an
improved weed control program on other Mason County lands that are adjacent to, or indirectly
connected to, the Forest.

FOREST SERVICE OBLIGATION VERSUS PAYMENT
$100,000.00
$90,000.00
$80,000.00
$70,000.00

$30,000 was awarded
for FY18 and FY19 in
November 2020.
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The graph depicts Forest Service funding obligated versus paid at the end of the field season.

The adoption of the 2008 EIS, which authorized herbicide use throughout the ONF, allows
efficient and more effective treatment of larger infestations. MCNWCB will continue to consider
all control methods, but the most effective treatments for a small crew will likely utilize
herbicides on a regular basis.
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The MCNWCB coordinator has extensive knowledge of the project area, infestation locations,
plant identification and continues to gain expertise in best treatment methods. The expertise of
the Weed Board staff is most efficiently utilized to: respond to and treat new infestations; to
provide follow-up applications during the same treatment year; and to treat those moderately
sized projects which can be efficiently accomplished with backpack spray methods. The
MCNWCB program is not equipped to carry out large-scale treatment operations over a large
area or many miles of extensively infested roadsides or those requiring specialized all-terrain
application devices. As the “closest forces” entity, staff can respond quickly to high priority
projects, treat new infestations and can work within the constraints of other activities taking
place on ONF lands.
Ongoing education on plant identification for any noxious weed control staff working in the
ONF is beneficial. Learning opportunities are around every corner, and sharing knowledge on
plant ID and treatment practices benefits everyone.
Early detection is the key to preventing large and costly noxious weed infestations from
developing on the Forest. All Forest Service staff, including natural resource specialists and
timber, recreation, and engineering staff, and Forest Service volunteers will continue to be
instrumental in recognizing and reporting early invaders. Concise location information can
often result in same year treatments.
A mid-season check-in between noxious weed control staff in 2022 is recommended as a way to
update each other on the work accomplished and allow for any necessary input and feedback.
Survey, Monitoring, and Treatment Recommendations
General recommendations involving survey, monitoring, and treatment are as follows:
▪

As prioritized by the Forest Service, MCNWCB will continue to focus on treating known
invasive plant sites. However, many areas of the ONF within Mason County have not been
surveyed or treated within the past 3-5 years. If programmed for survey, historic survey
data could be updated and potential EDRR identified. Walking roads and corridors provides
a more comprehensive survey and allows surveyors to see small plants, such as herb
Robert, which would be missed while driving.

▪

Treatment of an increasing number of herb Robert sites will require multiple treatments per
season for long term control. Treatments in campgrounds and at trailheads should remain a
priority. A decline in “acres treated” will be noted as a result of this preferred treatment
methodology.

▪

Treatment efficacy and monitoring were accomplished on return visits for treatment.
Monitoring provides feedback to facilitate and prioritize retreatments and locate new sites
since these visits are often during a different time of the growing season. Recommendations
for prioritized retreatment areas in the following year are always noted on FACTS forms.
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▪

In the 2022 field season, MCNWCB staff hope to continue to utilize ArcGIS Collector in order
to capture invasive weed populations with more accuracy than what staff are able to
accomplish using WSDA’s IForm. Specifically, the ability to create spatial polygons to
document the extent of invasive weed populations is beneficial.

▪

Yearly visits will provide “Early Detection, Rapid Response” (EDRR), especially to high
priority sites such as campgrounds. Visitor use areas which have undergone extensive
renovation or construction are of greater risk for introduction of new species. These areas
should continue to receive high priority for survey and treatment.

▪

Tolerate species, such as oxeye daisy and purple foxglove, typically receive only partial
treatment in a treatment area unless very few Priority species are present. Dealing with
tolerate species in this way can lead to an increase in infested area and higher percent
cover in treatment sites. In high priority areas, such as rock pits and areas used to stage
equipment, all invasive species will continue to receive full treatment in order to reduce the
risk of uncontrolled spread of tolerate species.

▪

Diligence in reducing the risk of spreading noxious weeds is always important and
recommended. Brushing and rinsing off boots in between treatments or at the end of the
day can limit this risk.

Site-specific recommendations for the 2022 field season are outlined on the next page. These
include reference numbers that were not assigned to MCNWCB in the 2021 field season, or are
reference numbers that staff recommend for reprioritization (i.e. change from Priority 2 to 1).
More
comprehensive
recommendations
for future
MCNWCB staff are
included in
Appendix I.

Purple loosestrife was found growing at Lake West by MCNWCB staff late in the year. A point
was entered on iForm. Control should be undertaken during the 2022 field season.
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2022
Priority

Ref #

6th Field Watershed
Name

Road #

Site
Name

Species of
Concern

MCNCWB Comments

GERO

Assign and prioritize. Herb Robert infesting ROW along this road. The
access trail to the Upper Big Creek Loop Trail south of the Skinwood
Creek bridge is re-infesting the trail with herb Robert. Treatments on
FS Rd 2419-000 should be completed in conjunction with treatments
of the Upper Big Creek Loop Trail.

1A

Middle North Fork
Skokomish River

408

1A

Upper South Fork
Skokomish River

2361-200

GERO

Assign and prioritize the treatment of herb Robert at the Pine Lake
trailhead and the berm at the beginning of decommed FS Rd 2361210. Survey the beginning of the trail and confirm furthest extent of
GERO along the trail.

409

1A

Upper South Fork
Skokomish River

2361-210

GERO

see above

365

2419-000

592

1A

Middle Fork Satsop

2366-000

654

1A

Lower North Fork
Skokomish River

2340-000

511

1A

Lower South Fork
Skokomish River

2342-000

Lake West

HICA10

Assign and prioritize treating hawkweed at the Walter Creek
dispersed campsite. Treat early in the 2022 field season to catch
plants before they go to seed. Bring extra trash bags in case campsite
is trashed again 

LYSA2

Staff found purple loosestrife plants late in the season in 2021 and
documented on iForm. Assign and prioritize the control of the purple
loosestrife with Green Diamond permission. See photo on pg. 35.

CLVU

Re-prioritize Reference # 511 as a Priority 1A instead of a 2 due to
the presence of wild basil.
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Documentation Recommendations
MCNWCB staff added additional rows under “Weeds Treated” on the 2021 FACTS form and
edited the 2021 Pesticide Notice to include target weed species treated.
Purple loosestrife is a recommended addition to the 2022 ONF Invasive Species List. It has been
documented at West Lake on Green Diamond property and has the potential to spread to ONF
lands. Moth mullein could be added to the 2022 ONF Invasive Species List as a newly
documented species, but considering the addition of “any ornamental species” it may be
lumped into this category. Appendix A includes the original 2021 ONF Invasive Species List and
a revised version which highlights species with updated nomenclature and suggested additions.
Ongoing and Future Partnerships
In 2021, the Mason County Noxious Weed Control program continued partnerships with Green
Diamond Timber Company and the WA State Department of Natural Resources which
facilitated control within, and adjacent to, the Olympic National Forest. In addition, a new
agreement was initiated with the 10,000 Years Institute for treatments in the Orchard-Loner
Thinning and Gap Cuts project area as well as the Big Stew timber sale area. This work will
continue into the 2022 field season.
It would be beneficial if collaborating agencies such as ONF, ONP, and the Washington State
Noxious Weed Control Board had greater standardization of their invasive plant species lists.
Consensus between interest groups would benefit future collaborative projects.
Foxglove became a high priority weed for treatment in the Hamma Hamma Pit in 2019 in
preparation for the Olympic Mountain Goat Capture and Translocation project. It is
recommended that foxglove be changed to a Priority 2 for consensus with the ONP’s continued
classification of foxglove as a high priority for control. Changing the priority from a Tolerate to a
2 would allow accounting on the FS Pit Inspection form which currently says, “Do not record
tolerate species in this table.”
Upper Big Creek Loop Trail was reported as an EDRR site by a hiker during the summer of 2019.
Identified as a Priority 1A on the 2021 work plan, MCNWCB staff made two visits to the site
during the 2021 season. An initial visit on June 8, 2021 resulted in learning about an access trail
to the site from FS Rd 2419-000, the likely source of the infestation. At this visit, herb Robert
plants were pulled, bagged, and removed. An herbicide application was made on August 10,
2021 on either side of the Skinwood Creek bridge, along the access trail, and FS Rd 2419-000.
An early onset of wet weather prevented an additional visit. MCNWCB staff recommend
collaborating with the Mt. Rose Trail crew in tackling this herb Robert infestation. In addition, it
is recommended that FS Rd 2419-000 (365) be added to the 2022 work plan as a Priority 1A in
order to further prioritize treatment and slowing the spread of herb Robert from the road to
the trail.
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Active participation and collaboration of landowners and citizens is essential to achieving long
term control of noxious weeds across multiple jurisdictions. In 2022, MCNWCB plans to continue
its efforts to unify Mason County, the Olympic National Forest, and others for the mutual goal of
stopping the spread of invasive plants in Mason County.

Together WE can prevent the spread of noxious weeds!
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2021 PROTOCOLS
Team and Project Dates
Project focus continues to be treatment on ONF lands. Patricia Grover, MCNWCB coordinator,
and field assistants Kela Hall-Wieckert and Sarah Croston performed and documented
treatments. Fieldwork occurred May 14 to October 22, 2021.
Invasive Species Recorded
MCNWCB staff performed treatment and surveys of Class A and B-designate weeds on the
Mason County and/or Washington State Noxious Weed List (Appendix A), and additional
species that are of concern to the Forest Service (Appendix A). In most cases Class-B nondesignates and class C noxious weeds and unlisted non-native invasives were only documented
when an infestation occurred in a site of particular concern (e.g. a botanical area), when the
infestation was of notable size, or when a new species was found. Exceptions were made for
especially invasive species, such as herb Robert, which can threaten undisturbed areas.
Treatments are not intended to target all non-native species.
Road Survey and Treatment
(See Appendix B for summary)
Project focus was on treatment of known infestations in specific project areas identified by
Forest Service staff, often including sites that received treatment in the past. Detection and
treatment of new infestations were also a priority, especially if new sites were found en route
to known sites.
a. Most known sites are roadside. Typically, at least 10 feet on both sides of the road
was treated or surveyed. The distance treated/surveyed was recorded in the field
and the area treated/surveyed was calculated using the following formula:
miles surveyed × 5280 ft/mi × 10 ft/roadside × 2 roadsides/survey = acres surveyed/treated
43560 ft2/acre

b. Trailheads, campgrounds, parking areas and gravel pits were surveyed on foot and
area surveyed or treated was estimated.
c. Herbicide treatments were applied based on guidelines established in the 2008 EIS.
i. A legal notice listing all sites under consideration for herbicide treatment by
MCNWCB staff or ONF personnel was published in the Shelton-Mason
County Journal on April 22, 2021 (Appendix D).
ii. On-site notices (Appendix D) were posted prior to treatments and left in
place for one month after treatment. Treatments in high-use areas such as
campgrounds were avoided during busy times (near weekends or holidays).
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iii. In 2020, a request was forwarded to discontinue the use of human installed
permanent structures such as campground signs and road signs for posting. It
is acceptable to post on the legs of campground signs.
Equipment
MCNWCB backpack sprayers were calibrated at the beginning of the field season. The protocol
utilized and results are found in Appendix E.
Data Collection
A unique “Reference Number” identifies each treatment area and the corresponding data.
Forest Activity Tracking System (FACTS)
FACTS forms are used to record treatments in each Reference Number. An example of a
completed form is in Appendix F.
Invasive Plant Inventory for Rock Sources, Olympic National Forest
The Rock Source Survey is used to track the suitability of quarry materials from both public and
private sources to meet the Forest Service “Weed Free” standard for construction materials.
Olympic National Forest Invasive Plant Treatment Monitoring
Monitoring treatment forms are used to record the efficacy of a treatment on a site. Comment
for future treatments were also written on the forms. MCNWCB staff completed no monitoring
forms this year.
NRIS
No data was collected for new sites for inclusion in the NRIS database. New sites that were
found and treated were recorded on FACTS forms as EDRR (Early Detection Rapid Response)
sites.
Data Reporting
MCNWCB office staff reviewed FACTS and Rock Source Survey forms, and submitted copies to
the Forest Service regularly during the field season. The originals are retained in the Mason
County Noxious Weed Control Board office for seven years. More detailed data is included in
the Appendices to this report.
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APPENDICES
▪

▪
▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Appendix A contains the 2021 Olympic National Forest Invasive Species List as well as the revised
list to include a newly identified species and revisions to ONF documentation. In addition, it
contains the 2021 Mason County and Washington State Noxious Weed List, which are updated
annually according to WAC Chapter 16-750. Under RCW Chapter 17.10 all non-federal landowners
in the state are responsible for controlling or eradicating any listed noxious weeds on their
property. This same law provides for the formation of the County Noxious Weed Control Boards,
and thus the weed control program in Mason County that is supplemented under this project.
Federal agencies are required to work with local agencies to meet or match local weed control
standards under the Federal Noxious Weed Act amended in 1994. Also included is the 2022
Olympic National Park Invasive Species of Concern list provided by ONP staff.
Appendix B contains the 2021 Project Area list assigned to MCNWCB supplied by the Forest
Service.
Appendix C is a master list of reference numbers treated during the 2021 field season. It lists the
area of treatment, by road, or other project area, method of treatment, weed species treated,
acres treated, and quantity of herbicide used.
Appendix D contains the public notice published in the Shelton-Mason County Journal and an onsite posting notice.
Appendix E contains the Backpack Sprayer Calibration protocols.
Appendix F contains an example of a completed FACTS form.
Appendix G is a summary of rock source treatments.
Appendix H includes GIS maps depicting the distribution of wild basil from 2018 to 2021.
Appendix I includes survey and treatment recommendations for the 2022 field season by reference
number.
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Appendix A
2021 Invasive Species Lists
Including:
Original 2021 Olympic National Forest Invasive Species List
Revised 2021 Olympic National Forest Invasive Species List
2021 Mason County Noxious Weed List
2021 Washington State Noxious Weed List
2022 Olympic National Park Invasive Species of Concern List
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Primary Invasive Species of Concern in Olympic National Park
Updated 12/28/2021

Species
Bromus tectorum
Buddleja davidii
Centaurea jacea
Cirsium arvense
Cytisus scoparius
Geranium robertianum
Hedera helix
Hypericum perforatum
Ilex aquifolium
Iris pseudacorus
Lamiastum galeobdolon
Lathyrus latifolius
Lathyrus sylvestris
Linaria vulgaris
Leucanthemum vulgare
Phalaris arundinacea
Fallopia cuspidata
Fallopia sachalinensis
Fallopia x bohemica
Potentilla recta
Prunus laurocerasus
Rubus armenaicus
Rubus laciniatus
Jacobaea vulgaris

2

Common Name
cheatgrass
Butterfly bush
brown knapweed
Canada thistle
Scot’s broom
herb Robert
English ivy
common St. John’s wort
English holly
Yellow flag iris
Yellow archangel
perennial pea
small everlasting peavine
butter and eggs
Ox-eye daisy
reed canarygrass
Japanese knotweed
giant knotweed
Bohemian knotweed
sulfur cinquefoil
Laurel cherry
Himalayan blackberry
evergreen blackberry
tansy ragwort

Life Form
Graminoid
Shrub
Forb
Forb
Shrub
Forb
Vine
Forb
Small tree
Forb
Forb
Forb
Forb
Forb
Forb
Graminoid
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Forb
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Forb

NatureServe I-Rank
HIGH
HIGH/MEDIUM
UNKNOWN
HIGH/MEDIUM
HIGH
not assessed
HIGH/MEDIUM
HIGH/MEDIUM
HIGH/LOW
Not assessed
Not assessed
not assessed
not assessed
HIGH/LOW
MEDIUM/LOW
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH/MEDIUM
not assessed
MEDIUM/INSIGNIFICANT
not assessed
LOW

WA State
Noxious
Weed List
NA
Class B
Class B
Class C
Class B
Class B
Class C
Class C
NA
Class C
Class B
NA
NA
Class C
Class C
Class C
Class B
Class B
Class B
Class B
NA
Class C
Class C
Class B

Mason Co
Noxious Weed
List2
NA
Class B
Class B-des
Class C
Class B
Class B
Class C
Class C
NA
Class C
Class B
NA
NA
Class C
Class C
Class C
Class B
Class B
Class B
Class B-des
NA
Class C
Class C
Class B-select

Created for Mason, 02/17/2022
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Secondary Invasive Species of Concern in Olympic National Park
Species
Ajuga reptans
Agrostis stolonifera
Bromus inermis
Dactylis glomerata
Digitalis purpurea
Elytrigia repens var. repens
Holcus lanatus
Lolium arundinaceum
Melilotus officinalis
Phleum pratense
Ranunculus repens var. repens
Rumex acetosella

3

Common Name

Life Form

NatureServe I-Rank

Carpet bugleweed
creeping bentgrass
Smooth brome
Orchard grass
purple foxglove
quackgrass
common velvet grass
tall fescue
Sweetclover
common timothy
creeping buttercup
Common sheep sorrel

Forb
Graminoid
Graminoid
Graminoid
Forb
Graminoid
Graminoid
Graminoid
Forb
Graminoid
Forb
Forb

Not assessed
MEDIUM/LOW
MEDIUM/LOW
Not assessed
MEDIUM/INSIGNIFICANT
HIGH/MEDIUM
HIGH/MEDIUM
HIGH/MEDIUM
Not assessed
MEDIUM
Not assessed
MEDIUM/LOW

WA State
Noxious
Weed
List
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Mason Co Noxious Weed
List3
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Created for Mason, 02/17/2022
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Potential Invasive Species of Concern in Olympic National Park (Watch List)
Species
Acer platanoides
Ailanthus altissima
Buddleja davidii*
Centaurea solstitialis
Centaurea montana
Centaurium erythraea
Clematis vitalba*
Conium maculatum
Daphne laureola
Echium vulgare
Heracleum mantegazzianum
Hieracium aurantiacum
Iris pseudacorus
Leucanthemum maximum
Linaria dalmatica ssp. dalmatica
Lythrum salicaria
Petasites japonicus
Polygonum polystachyum
Rubus odoratus var. odoratus
Rubus vestitus
Silene latifolia ssp. alba
Ulex europaeus

4

Common Name
Norway maple
tree-of-heaven
butterfly bush
yellow star thistle
mountain star thistle
common centaury
evergreen clematis
poison hemlock
spurge laurel
common viper’s-bugloss
giant hogweed
orange hawkweed
yellow iris
Shasta daisy
dalmatian toadflax
purple loosestrife
Japanese butter-bur
cultivated knotweed
purple-flowering raspberry
European blackberry
white campion
gorse

Life
Form
Tree
Tree
Shrub
Forb
Forb
Forb
Vine
Forb
Shrub
Forb
Forb
Forb
Forb
Forb
Forb
Forb
Forb
Forb
Shrub
Shrub
Forb
Shrub

NatureServe I-Rank
HIGH/MEDIUM
MEDIUM
HIGH/LOW
HIGH/MEDIUM
not assessed
not assessed
MEDIUM
MEDIUM/LOW
MEDIUM/INSIGNIFICANT
UNKNOWN
MEDIUM
MEDIUM/LOW
HIGH/MEDIUM
not assessed
not assessed
HIGH
not assessed
HIGH/LOW
not assessed
UNKNOWN
not assessed
not assessed

WA State
Noxious
Weed List
NA
NA
Class B
Class B
NA
NA
Class C
Class C
Class B
Class B
Class A
Class B
Class C
NA
Class B
Class B
Monitor
Class B
NA
NA
Class C
Class B

Mason Co
Noxious
Weed List4
NA
NA
Class B
Class B-des
NA
NA
Class C
Class B-des
Class B-des
Class B-des
Class A
Class B-des
Class C
NA
Class B-des
Class B-des
NA
Class B
NA
NA
Class C
Class B-des

Created for Mason, 02/17/2022
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Appendix B
Forest Service 2021 Mason County Project List
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Appendix C
Summary of 2021 Project Accomplishments
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Appendix D
Public Notices
Including the Shelton-Mason County Journal public notice and the Public
Notification signage
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Appendix E
Calibration Protocol and Results
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Appendix F
Example FACTS Form
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Appendix G
Rock Source Surveys & Treatment Table
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2021 Forest Service Rock Pits Inspected/Treated

Rock
Source
Cushman
Pit
Hamma
Hamma Pit
Cushman
Quarry
V1043
Quarry
Deep
Patch
Borrow
Site
Brown
Creek
Quarry

Ref #

Option A
Rock Source
Exceeds
Requirements

Option B
Rock Source Meets
Requirements

327

Option C
Rock Source Meets
Minimum
Requirement

Option D
Rock Source
Fails to Meet
Requirements

XX

355

XX

Treatment
(Manual)

Treatment
(Herbicide)

N/A

7/23/2021

N/A

7/29/2021 &
8/12/2021

364

XX

N/A

8/16/2021

394

XX

N/A

8/3/2021

N/A

6/3/2021

5/21/2021

N/A

Treatment
(Manual)

Treatment
(Herbicide

N/A

N/A

610

XX

369

Inspection not completed by MCNWCB

2021 Private Rock Pits Inspected/Treated
Option A
Rock Source

Taylor Towne (NW
Rock)

Rock Source
Exceeds
Requirements

Option B
Rock Source Meets
Requirements

XX

Option C

Option D

Rock Source Meets
Minimum
Requirement

Rock Source
Fails to Meet
Requirements
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Appendix H
Wild Basil Distribution Map (2018-2021)
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Appendix I
2022 Field Season Recommendations
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Ref #

2022
Priority

6th Field Watershed
Name

365

1A
or 2

Middle North Fork
Skokomish River

2419-000

1011

1A

Middle North Fork
Skokomish River

2400-000

408

1A

Upper South Fork Skokomish
River

2361-200

GERO

Assign and prioritize the treatment of herb Robert at the Pine Lake trailhead and the berm
at the beginning of decommed FS Rd 2361-210. Survey the beginning of the trail and
confirm furthest extent of GERO along the trail.

409

1A

Upper South Fork Skokomish
River

2361-210

GERO

see above

592

1A

Middle Fork Satsop

2366-000

HICA10

654

1A

Lower North Fork Skokomish
River

2340-000

Lake West

LYSA2

619

2

2340-120

Boundary TS,
Unit 10

CYSC4

374

1A

361

1A

863

1A

344

1A

511

1A

Lower South Fork Skokomish
River
Upper South Fork Skokomish
River
Middle North Fork
Skokomish River
Mainstem Hamma Hamma
River
Lower South Fork Skokomish
River
Lower South Fork Skokomish
River

Road #

Site Name

Upper Big
Creek Loop
Trail #827.1

Species of
Concern

MCNCWB Comments

GERO

Assign and prioritize. Herb Robert infesting ROW along this road. The access trail to the
Upper Big Creek Loop Trail south of the Skinwood Creek bridge is re-infesting the trail with
herb Robert. Treatments on FS Rd 2419-000 should be completed in conjunction with
treatments of the Upper Big Creek Loop Trail.

GERO

Collaborate with the Mt. Rose Trail Crew on multiple treatments (either manual or
chemical) at the Skinwood Creek bridge.

2361-600

GERO,
HICA10

2400-000

GERO

2500-000

Legacy Trail

CLVU, GERO

2350-000

LAGA2

2342-000

CLVU

Multi

1A

Multi

Multi

HICA10 or
other
Hawkweed
sp.

Multi

1A

Multi

Multi

CLVU

Middle Fork Satsop

2351-000

Multi

Assign and prioritize treating hawkweed at the Walter Creek dispersed campsite. Treat
early in the 2022 field season to catch plants before they go to seed. Bring extra trash bags
in case campsite is trashed again 
Staff found purple loosestrife plants late in the season in 2021 and documented on iForm.
Assign and prioritize the control of the purple loosestrife with Green Diamond permission.
See photo on pg. 36.
Return to treat scotch broom early in the year (see Collector map for distribution). Time
with survey and treatment of FS Rd 2340-120 for Orchard/Loner project.
Treat full length of road early in year to obtain effective treatment on hawkweed and herb
Robert.
Bear Gulch day use area should receive herbicide treatment in 2022 for herb Robert
around ecology blocks. Skipped chemical treatment this year due to presence of visitors at
the site.
In 2022, walk the entire Legacy Trail and treat herb Robert and wild basil found.
Yellow archangel should receive multiple treatments (both herbicide and manual)
throughout the 2022 field season.
Re-prioritize Reference # 511 as a Priority 1A instead of a 2 due to the presence of wild
basil.
Survey and treat sites known to have meadow hawkweed or other species early in the
year. Reference numbers that had hawkweed in the 2021 field season include: 992, 395,
348, 610, 591, 592, 374, and 519.
Survey and treat sites known to have wild basil early in the year. Reference numbers that
had wild basil in the 2021 field season include: 344, 348, 355, 357, 358, 519, 591, and 863.
Do not use FS Rd 2351-000 for access. Road is rutted, narrow, and very overgrown. Any
access should come from NW via the Spider Lake area of FS Rd 2300-000
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